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Executive Summary:
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• Immunity can be defined as a complex biological 

system endowed with the capacity to recognize 

and tolerate whatever belongs to the self and to 

recognize and reject what is foreign (non-self).1

• Immune system can be weakened by certain 

medicines, infections such as the flu virus, mono 

(mononucleosis) and measles can weaken the 

immune system for a short time. It can also be 

weakened by smoking, alcohol, and poor 

nutrition.

• When immunity is down infections are on rise2 

& one of the study found that 20.8% of Indians

had low immunity levels (measured by those 

who fell ill more than three times in a year) with 

teens and seniors falling ill more often than 

young adults.3
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Executive Summary:
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• Individuals in certain pre-existing illnesses like 

diabetes, hypertension , CVD and respiratory 

issues are at a higher risk of having infections like 

COVID 19, it also aggravates with age as the 

general immunity reduces as you get older.

• Nearly one in every five patients or 17.9% of the 

people with so-called comorbidities who 

contract the coronavirus disease (Covid-19) in 

India, succumb to the viral disease, according to 

the Union health ministry data. For patients with 

no underlying medical conditions, the 

corresponding proportion is 1.2%.4

• This means that people with comorbidities are 

15 times more likely to die if infected by Sars-

CoV-2, the virus that causes Covid-19, than those 

with no underlying conditions.4
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Executive Summary:
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• Until we get a cure from coronavirus taking all 

preventive measures and keeping ourselves 

healthy and safe is crucial & building immunity

is the only way in now days & to boost the 

immunity the plant‐based foods play vital role.

• The research says that Indian Immunity 

Boosting Packaged Products Market is projected 

to reach $ 347 million by FY 2026 owing to 

increasing consciousness and focus among 

Indian consumers towards preventive health.5
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Introducing..
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Perfect Immunomodulator.
Potent Antioxidant 

Capsules

A patented research formulation of 
Thymoquinone by Canopus Biolife Ltd.
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Each capsule contains:

•Kalonji (Nigella sativa) extract standardized 
to Thymoquinone - 250 mg 

•Amalaki (Emblica officinalis) Standardized 

Pure Extract – 250 mg

Capsule Colour:

capsule is available in pink with 

green colour (half part pink & half part green 

colour)

Pink colour communicates Health, Warmth, 

Nurture and Softness.

Green colour communicates calmness 

relaxation & provides sense of vitality & 

renewal.

© Sachin Kathare, December 2020

Composition:
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•Thymoquinone (TQ), an active principal 

component of the volatile oil of black cumin 

seeds (Nigella sativa), is an emerging natural 

compound with a wide range of medical 

applications, and has several beneficial 

pharmacological actions – Immunomodulator, 

antiviral, antihypertensive, analgesics, anti-

bacterial, antidiabetic, anticancer, antimicrobial, 

anti-inflammatory, bronchodilator, hepato-

protective, renal protective, gastro-protective 

and antioxidant nature.6

Immunomodulatory:

•TQ shows a pivotal role in the maintenance of 

immune system via the suppression or activation 

of various B-cells, T-cells and cytokines.7

•mainly TQ shows a pivotal role in the 

maintenance of immune system via the 

suppression or activation of various B-cells, 

© Sachin Kathare, December 2020

Rationale:

Thymoquinone:
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T-cells and cytokines. Earlier finding reported that 

oil of NS and derived TQ inhibit eicosanoid 

generation in leukocytes and membrane lipid 

peroxidation.8

•An important study has shown that treatment 

with Nigella sativa reduces levels of anti-islet cell 

antibodies, which is the chief antibodies 

produced in autoimmune process of the disease 

and that caused decreased level of all the 

immunological markers.9

Antiviral:

•Concerning the antiviral potential of TQ, study 

revealed the simultaneous action of four 

different modes of defense: I. binding of TQ 

(hydrophobic) to the viral envelope, II. oxidation 

of the virus and III. cellular protection via 

modulation of endosomal pH. Mode IV, so far not 

addressed in the literature, is mediated by the 

binding of TQ to the hydrophobic domain of the 

spikes of the coronavirus.10
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Rationale:
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Antioxidant:

• In our body, reactive oxygen species (ROS) 

production is balanced by natural antioxidative 

defense systems. The excess ROS alter the 

defense system and finally shows a role in the 

pathogenesis of diseases and also alter the 

macromolecule such as DNA, RNA and lipid.

•Excessive production of ROS from infiltrating 

immune cells is very toxic and damaging to cells, 

because ROS cause production of peroxynitrite

(from the combination of superoxide and nitric 

oxide) and hydroxyl radical (from hydrogen 

peroxide)

•Studies have shown that TQ functions as a 

superoxide radical anion and hydroxyl 

scavenger.11,12,13,14,15 This is significant because 

superoxide and hydroxyl radical are particularly 

potent in producing destruction of the cell 

membrane via lipid peroxidation induction and 

causing oxidative damage to cell membranes.
© Sachin Kathare, December 2020

Rationale:
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•TQ proves to be effective in reducing superoxide, 

nitric oxide, and hydrogen peroxide levels. TQ 

reduced oxidative damage via lowered lipid 

hydroperoxides as well as increase antioxidant 

GSH. Furthermore, the reduction in ROS and 

oxidative stress is evident by the lowered SOD 

and CAT activities and confirmed from the PCR 

Array profiling. studies indicate that TQ reduces 

microglia-derived oxidative stress and may prove 

to be useful in delaying the onset or attenuating 

the progression of microglia-derived 

neurodegeneration related to excessive oxidative 

stress in the CNS and heightened 

neuroinflammation.

Anti-inflammatory:

•TQ has anti-inflammatory properties that 

prevent the biosynthesis of important mediators 

in inflammatory processes and asthma such as 5-

LOX, COX, PGD2 and LTs. TQ also reduced LPS-

induced proinflammatory cytokines such as 

interleukins (ILs) and TNF-α.
© Sachin Kathare, December 2020

Rationale:
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In addition, TQ showed immunomodulatory role 

in the cellular and humoral immunity.16

Antibacterial:

•Numerous studies based on in vitro showed that 

Nigella sativa seed have antibacterial activity

against pathogens such as S. aureus, E. coli, 

Shigella spp. and Vibrio cholerae.17

•Asthma is one of the most common chronic 

diseases worldwide, industrialization and 

occupational increasing prevalence of asthma 

rapidly. Currently used drugs based on allopath 

are effective but also show other adverse 

complications.

•A study confirmed that suggested that TQ is 

more potent in inhibiting the inflammatory

changes associating asthma.18

•Other study was performed to examine the 

effect of TQ on airway inflammation in a mouse 

model of allergic asthma and results suggested
© Sachin Kathare, December 2020

Rationale:
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that TQ attenuates allergic airway inflammation by 

inhibiting Th2 cytokines and eosinophil 

infiltration into the airways.19

•Amalaki (Emblica officinalis) also known as

Indian gooseberry is considered as Super Fruit

due to its wide therapeutic applications in the

management of diseases like cancer,

osteoporosis, immunocompromised states and

lifestyle disorders (diabetes, obesity and

hypertension). It is the most widely used herb

and has been harnessed in India for over 5,000

years due Anti-aging (Anti-oxidant &

Immunomodulatory) attributes.

• It contains numerous phytoconstituents in the

form of polyphenols like gallic acid, ellagic acid,

different tannins, minerals, vitamins, amino

acids, fixed oils, and flavonoids like rutin and

quercetin.20
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Rationale:

Amalaki (Emblica officinalis)
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•Emblica officinalis is well known for its

immunomodulatory potential. It is known to

improve immunity by inhibiting DNA

fragmentation and increasing the lymphocyte

count. It is also known to restore the production

of cytokines such as interleukins and interferon

and stimulate hemolymphopoeitic system.21

Evidence suggests that the immunomodulatory

effect of Amalaki is due to its antioxidant

property and decrease in caspase-3 levels, which

is involved in apoptosis, thus increasing cell

viability.22

•Consumption of Amalaki (Emblica officinalis)

powder is reported to reduce blood glucose

levels, improve high-density lipoprotein-

cholesterol and lower low-density lipoprotein-

cholesterol levels in normal as well as diabetic

individuals.23 Gallic acid in E. officinalis is

considered as a potential lead candidate for

management of hyperlipidemia.24
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Rationale:
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• It is reported to possess cardioprotective, anti-

hypertensive and anticoagulant effects and may

be useful in the prevention of atherosclerosis.25

β-Glucogallin isolated from the aqueous fruit

extract of Emblica officinalis is reported for its

potential anti-cataract activity.26
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Rationale:
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SWOT analysis:

1. Patent research 
formulation-1st time in 
India.

2. Immunomodulator is 
prescribe by huge set of 
doctors like GPs, CPs etc.

3. Pan India divisional 
coverage & strong in 
chronic segment

1. No data is available for  
combination.

2. It is only preventive 
medicine.

1. Current pandemic 
situation of COVID-19

2.  India is ageing much 
faster than previously

3. Less side effects & safe 
for long term use

4. Peoples now a days are 
more concerned for health 

1. More products are 
available in market in same 
segment with lesser price

2. Local brands

Strength

ThreatOpportunity

Weakness
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Market Inference:
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•Market size is of immunomodulators are big and 

significant market share can be achieved with 

correct product strategy.

• It is must to consider in launching unique 

formulation and dose convenient pack for 

patients will be an added value for gaining 

doctors attention.

• Now days peoples are more concern about 

health, hence opportunity in immunity boosting 

product will be a growth driver for a company. 
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Segmentation, Targeting & 
Positioning:
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•Segmentation - In immunosenescence & 

comorbid conditions. (In Adults)

•Targeting -GP’s & CP’s

•Positioning – As an Immune-booster & 

Antioxidant.
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Positioning Statement:
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Provides GPs & CPs as an unique 

combination of Thymoquinone & Amalaki to

their patients in immunosenescence & 

comorbid conditions to improves host defense

& speeds up recovery in illness & is safe & well 

tolerated.
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Pricing Policy:
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MRP:

Rs.750 for a strip of 30 capsules with 

monocarton.

TP:

Rs.600 for a strip of 30 capsules with 

monocarton.

is a patented research formulation 

of Canopus Biolife Ltd. 
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Brand Strategy:
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Communication:

•Highlighting the clinical trial report of                    

in COVID 19 patients.

•Communication & positioning of                    in 

immunosenescence & comorbid adults.

Patient compliance:

•Highlighting Benefits of OD Dosage & 30 

capsules pack.

Awareness Activities:

•Patient awareness activities- In-clinic & on 

digital platform, which will help them to 

understand importance of immunity in disease.
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Brand Strategy:
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•Creating brand awareness on digital platforms 

like Facebook, telegram, Whatsapp etc. by 

creating Doctors group & sharing updated 

information of disease (like COVID19 ) & brand 

with them on regular basis (from prelaunch to 

postlaunch)

CMEp (Continuing Medical Education in 

personnel)

•In today’s competitive market when face to

face interaction with Doctors has become

difficult as well detailing becomes monotonous

as it lacks content. Therefore, CMEp becomes a

very important tool to enhance one to one

interaction.

•Manager will give a 6-8 slide presentation to

the Doctor through his/her tab/laptop.
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Brand Strategy:
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•The content of CMEp ensures tailor made

presentation which should answer all the queries of

the doctor thereby enhance conviction and hence

prescription.

• In this presentation we will be highlighting the

clinical trial & role of Thymoquinone & Amalaki.

•Every quarter we will be providing 2 new CMEp’s

to manager.

CME Programmes:

•CME/Doctor Meet is a continuous Medical

educational activity which will help General

Practitioners to maintain, develop and increase the

knowledge about disease and treatment.

• We shall be consolidating the feature, advantage

and benefit of in these CME activities & it

will strengthen our bond with the GP’s and the

KOLs.
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Brand Strategy:
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Sales promotional activities to be deployed in 

first year.

Pre-launch –

Teaser Message –

When immunity is down 

infections are on rise.

•Teasers will be send to all selected Doctors 

through whats app/Telegram min 15 days prior 

to launch.

•Same will be uploaded on social media.
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Brand Strategy:
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Launch – Visit 1

•Detailing through VAB.

•Study report for Doctor.

Next Visits–

Visit 2

•CMEp by manager where we will be 

highlighting role of Thymoquinone as an 

immunomodulator & antiviral.

Visit 3

•CMEp by manager where we will be 

highlighting role of Amalaki as an antioxidant & 

immunomodulator.

Visit 4

•CMEp by manager where we will be 

highlighting role clinical trial report of 

Thymocan
25



Sales Projection:
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Sales Projection

•sale projected in first year is 2.55 Cr, second year 

5.10 Cr & in third year 10.02 Cr. 50% growth is 

considered.

Year PCPM 
(850 HQs)

TP PCPM 
Value (lac)

1st Year 100 600 510.00

2nd year 150 600 765.00

3rd year 200 600 102.00

26
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